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LEGISLATIVE BILL 606

Approved by the covernor June 4, 1985

Introduced by Decamp, 40

AN ACT relating to the Uniform Commercial Code; to amend
sections 9-307, 9-4O1 to 9-4O6, 9-414, 9-415,
and 9-417, Unj.form Commercial Code; to change
provisions relating to buyers of farm products
taking free of security interests or li.ens as
prescrlbed; to provide for notice to sellersi toprovide a penalty; to change provisions relating
to fiIing to perfect securj,ty interests; to
change certain fees; to change provi.sions
relating to financing statements, continuation
statements, termination statements, statements
of release, and the transmj.ttal of information;
to provj-de duties; to provj-de for termination
statements for Iiens as prescribed; to provide
operative dates; to repeal the orlginal
sectj-ons; and to declare an emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,
Section 1. That section 9-307 , Uniform

Commercial Code, be amended to read as follows:
9-307. Protection of buyers of goods; review committee;
noticei penalty.

(1) A buyer 1n ordinary course of business(subsection (9) of section 1-201) other than a person
buyj-ng farm products from a person engaged in farming
operations takes free of a security interest created by his
or her seller even though the security interest isperfected and even though the buyer kno$rs of its existence.

(2) In the case of consumer goods, a buyer takes
free of a security interest even though perfected if he or
she buys without knowledge of the security interest, for
value and for his or her own personal, famlly or householdpurposes unless prior to the purchase the secured party has
filed a financing statement covering such goods.

( 3 ) A buyer other than a buyer in ordinary course
of business (subsection (1) of this section) takes free of
a security interest to the extent that it secures future
advances made after the secured party acquires knowledge
of the purchase-

(4) A buyer who purchases farm products or aperson who sells farm products for anottrer for a fee or
commission eha*} 4gy require that the seller, under the
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If such buyer acts in good faith and without actual
knowledge that such disclosure is other than accurate and
if such seller is then paid tendered the total purchase
price Uy means of a check payable to Srch seller and, if one
be named, the named first security interest holder or first
Ii.enholder, as the case may be, and if the naned first
security interest holder or first lienholder authorizes
the eaehiag negotiation of such check, the buyer of such
farm products so purchased shall take free of any security
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interest

Any
Il not serve

to establish or alter in any way securlty j.nterest or Iien
priorities under Nebraska lavl.

(5) Subsection (4) of this secti.on shall
terminate on September 1, +997 1988. In 1985 1987 the
Executive Board of the Legislature shaII designate an
appropriate committee of the Legj"slature to review the
operation of subsection (4) of this section. The commj-ttee
shall conduct such review and may proPose legislation to
amend or postpone the termination date of subsectlon (4) of
this section if the committee deems such action
appropriate.

busi.ness for

course of
business

not
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on 9-401, Uniform Commercj.al

Code, be amended to read as follows:
9-40L. Place of flling; erroneous filing; change of
residence or place of business; removal of collateral.

(1) The proper place to file in order to perfect
a security interest is as follows;

(a) When the collateral is (i) equipment used in
farming operations, (il) farm products, including cropsgro\"ring or to be grovh, (j-ii) farm products which become
i.nventory of a person engaged in farmj.ng, (iv) accounts orgeneral intangibles arlsing from or relating to the sale of
farm products by a farmer, or (v) consumer goods, then in
the office of the county clerk in the county of the
debtorrs residence or if the debtor is not a resi.dent of
this state then in the office of the county cLerk i.n the
county where the goods are kept or grown.

(b) When the collateral is timber to be cut or is
minerals or the like (including oil and gas) or accounts
subject to subsection (5) of sectj.on 9-103, or when the
financing statement is filed as a fixture filj-ng (section
9-313) and the coLlateral is good6 which are or are to
become fixtures, then in the office where a mortgage on the
real estate wouLd be filed or recorded,

(c) In aII other cases, in the offj.ce of the
Secretary of State.

(2) A filj.ng which is made in good faith in an
improper place or not in aIl of the ptaces required by thlssection is nevertheless effectj.ve with regard to any
collateral as to which the filing complied !,rith the
requirements of this article and is also effective vrith
xegard to collateral covered by the financing statement
agalnst any person who has knovrledge of the contents of
such financing statement.

(3) A filing which is made in the proper place in
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this state continues effective even though the debtorrs
residence or place of business or the location of the
collateral or its use, whichever controlled the original
filinq, is thereafter changed

sumed to be The
fect the
1ti

ru es n on 9-103 determine
whether filing is necessary in this state.

(5) Notwithstanding the preceding subsections,
and subject to subsection (3) of sectj.on 9-302, the proper
place to file in order to perfect a security interest in
collateral, including fixtures, of a transmittinq utility
is the office of the Secretary of State. This filing
constitutes a fixture filing (section 9-313) as to the
collateral described therein which 1s or i-s to become
fixtures.

(6) Eor the purposes of this section, the
residence of an organization is its place of business if it
has one or its chi,ef executive office if it has more than
one place of busj.ness.

Sec. 3. That section 9-4O2, Uni'form Commercial
Code, be amended to read as followsr
9-402. Eormal requisites of financi.ng statement;
amendments; fees; mortgage as financing statementi
substantj.al compllance ; ef fect.

(1) A financing statement may be in a form
prescribed by the Secretary of State and is sufficient if
it gives the names of the debtor and the secured party, is
signed by the debtor, gives an address of the secured Party
from whj-ch information concerning the security interest
may be obtained, gives a mailing address of the debtor and
contains a statement indlcating the tlPes, or describing
the items, of collateral

re that the social
1 and the

ngs may be filed re
SECU agreement is made or a security interest

otherwise attaches. When the fj.nancing statement covers
crops growing or to be grovrn, the statement must also
contain a description of the real estate concerned. When
the financing statement covers timber to be cut or covers
minerals or the like (including oil and gas) or accounts
subject to subsection (5) of sectj.on 9-103, or when the
fj.nancing statement 1s filed as a fixture filing (section
9-313) and the collateral j-s goods whi.ch are or are to
become fixtures, the statement must also comply with
subsection (5). A coPy of the security agreement is
sufficient as a financing statement if it contains the
above information and is signed by the debtor. A carbon,
photoqraphic or otfrer reproduction of a security agreement
or a financing statement is sufficient as a financing
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statement if the security agreement so provides or if the
original has been filed in this state.

(2) A financj.ng statement vrhich otherwise
complies hrith subsection (1) is sufficient when it is
signed by the secured party instead of the debtor when it
is filed to perfect a security interest in

(a) collateral already subject to a security
interest in another jurisdicti.on vrhen it is
brought into this state, or when the
debtorrs location is changed to thj.s state.
Such a financing statement must state that
the collateral was brought into this state
or that the debtorrs Iocation !,ras changed
to this state under such circumstancesi or(b) proceeds under section 9-306 if the security
ihterest in the original collateral wasperfected. Such a financing statement must
describe the original collateral; or

(c) collateral as to v/hich the filing has
lapsed; or

(d) collateral acquired after a change of name,
identity or corporate structure of the
debtor ( subsection (7) ) .

(3) The Secretary of State shalI prescribe a
form substantially as follows to compty with subsection
(1),

Name of debtor (or assignor) .,...
Address
Name of secured party (or assignee)
Address
1. This financing statement covers the

following types (or items) of property:
( Describe )

(If collateral is crops) The above described
crops are growing ol are to be grown on:
(Describe real estate)

3. (If applicable) The above goods are to become
fixtures on (Describe real estate)

.. . and this financing statement 16
to be filed for record 1n the real estate
records. (If the debtor does not have an
interest of record) The name of a record
owner is

4. (If products of collateral are claimed)
Products of the collateral are also
covered. Signature of debtor (or assignor)
- -. :...... Signature of secured party (or
assignee )

14) A financing statement may be amended byfiIing a writing sj.gned by both the debtor and the secured
the period of

1045
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effectiveness of a financj.ng statement. If any amendment
adds collateral, it is effective as to the added collateral
only from the filinq date of the amendment, The fee for
suci'r filings shall be as provided in subsecIi6nlSJ-6f
section 9-403. The unifern fec fer filing aad iadexiaE anC
fcr Btarp+ng a eepy furaished by thc secured party te 6hcH
the date aad plaee cf filirE for atl ameadnent ehal* be
three dellars pluc in eaeh ea6e an adCiticaal fee ef three
dellars f6r each nane ncre than che aEaihst r.rh+eh the
anenCnent *e ;eguired te be indexed= In this article,
unless the context otherwise requires, the term I'financing
statementrr means the origj-nal flnancing statement and any
amendments,

(5) A financing statement coverj.ng timber to be
cut or covering minerals or the like (including oil and
gas) or accounts subject to subsection (5) of section
9-103, or a financing statement filed as a fixture fi.Iing
(section 9-313) where the debtor is not a transmitting
utillty, must show that it covers this type of colIateral,
must recite that it is to be filed for record in the real
estate records, and the financing statement must contain a
descrj.ption of the real estate sufficient if it were
contained in a mortgage of real estate to give constructive
notice of the tnortgage under the law of this state. If the
debtor does not have an interest of record in the real
estate, the financing statement must show the name of a
record olrner.(6) A mortgage is effective as a fj.nancing
statement filed as a fixture filing from the date of its
recording if (a) the goods are descrj.bed in ttre mortgage by
item or type, (b) the goods are or are to become fixtures
related to the real estate described in the mortgage, (c)
the mortgage complies srith the requirements for a
financing statement in this section other than a recital
that it is to be filed in the real estate records, and (d)
the mortgage is duly recorded. No fee with reference to
the financing statement is required other than the regnrlar
recording and satj.sfaction fees with respect to the
mortgage.

(7) A financing statement sufficiently shows the
name of the debtor if it glves the individual, partnership
or corporate name of the debtor. whether or not it adds
other trade names or the names of the Partners. where the
debtor so cfranges his or her name or in the case of an
organizati.on its name, j-dentity or corporate structure
that a filed financlng statement becomes seriously
mi.sleading, the filing is not effective to perfect a
security interest in coLlateral acquired by the debtor
more than four months after the change, unless a new
appropriate financing statement is filed before the
expiratj-on of that time. A filed financing statement
remains effective witfr respect to collateral transferred
by the debtor even though the secured party knows of or
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consents to the transfer.
(8) A financing statement substantiallycomplylng \.rith the requirements of this section iseffective even though it contains mj.nor errors which arenot seriously misleading. The ude the

number or the onI

t section 9- Commercial
Code, be amended to read as follows:
9-403. What constitutes flIinq; duratj.on of filing;
effect of Iapsed fj.Ilng; duties of filing officer; uniformfees; fee distributlon.

(1) Presentation for filing of a flnancing
statement and tender of the filing fee or acceptance of thestatement by the fillng officer constitutes filing under
this article.

(2) Except as provided in subsection (6) a filed
financlng statement i.s effective for a period of five years
from the date of filing. The effectiveness of a iiled
financing statement lapses on the expiration of the fiveyear period unless a continuation statement is filed prior
to the Iapse. If a security interest perfected by fili.ngexists at the time insolvency proceedings are commenced byor agalnst the debtor, the security interest remainsperfected until termination of the insolvency proceedi.ngs
and thereafter for a period of slxty days or untilexplration of the five year period, whj.chever occurs
1ater. Upon lapse the security interest becomes
unperfected, unless it is perfected without filinq. If the
security interest becomes unperfected upon lapse, it is
deemed to have been unperfected as against a person lrho
became a purchaser or li-en credj-tor before Iapse.

(3) A continuation statement may be filed by the
secured party wj,thin six months prior to the expiratlon ofthe five year period speci.fled in subsecti-on (2). Any suchcontinuation statement must be signed by the securedparty, identify the original statement by file number andstate that the original statement is stilI effective. Acontinuation statement signed by a person other than the
secured party of record must be accompanied by a separate
written statement of assigment signed by the securedparty of record and complying with subeeet+6n tatsubsectlons (2 ) and (3 ) of section 9-405, includingpayment of the required fee. Upon timely fillng of thecontinuatj.on statement, the effectiveness of the original-
statement is continued for five years after the Iast dateto which the fillng was effective whereupon i.t 1apses inthe same manner as provided in subsection (2) unlessanother continuation statement is fj,Ied prior to suchIapse, Succeeding continuation statements may be filed inthe same manner to continue the effectiveness of theoriginal statement.

(4) Except as provided in subsection (7) a
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filinq officer shaIl mark each statement or other document
with a consecutive file number and with the date and hour
of filing and shall hold the statement or a microfj.lm or
other photographic copy thereof for public lnsPection. In
addition the filing officer shall index the statements
according to the name of the debtor and shall note in the
index the file number and the address of the debtor given
in the statement.

(5) The uniform fee for filing and indexing and
for stamping a copy furnished by the secured party to show
the date and place of filing for an origlnal financlng
statement, an amendment, a separate statement of
assignment, a conti.nuation statement, a partial release,
or a full release shalI be five six dollars. There shal1 be
no fee for the filinq of a termination statement. The
uniform fee for each name more than one required to be
indexed shalI be threc four dollars. The secured Party may
at his or her option strow a trade name for any Person and an
extra uniform indexing fee of threc four dollars shaLl be
paid with respect thereto. The uniform fee for filing and
indexing and for stampj.ng a copy furni.shed by a lienholder
to show the date and place of filing of a lj-en or an
amendment, a separate statement of assignment, a
certificate of discharge or subordj.natlon, a notice, a
certificate of release or nonattaclunent, Partial release,
or full release of a lien filed pursuant to ChaPter 52,
article 2,5,7,9, 10, or 11, or chaPter 54, article 2,
shaII be five six dollars.

(6) If the debtor is a transmitting utility
(subsection (5) of section 9-401) and a filed financing
statement so states, i.t is effective unti.I a terminatlon
statement is fj.Ied. A real estate mortgage which is
effectj.ve as a fixture flllng under subsectlon (6) of
section 9-402 remaj.ns effective as a fixture filing until
the mortgage is released or satisfied of record or its
effectiveness otherwise terminates as to the real estate.

(7) When a financing statement covers timber to
be cut or covers minerals or the like (includj'ng oil and
gas) or accounts subject to subsection (5) of section
9-1O3, or is filed as a fj"xture filinq, it shall be filed
for record and ttre filing officer shall index it under the
names of the debtor and any owner of record shown on the
financing statement in the same fashion as if they were the
mortgagors in a mortgage of the real estate described, and,
to the extent that the law of this state provides for
indexing of mortgages under the name of the mortgagee,
under the name of the secured party as if he or she Yrere the
mortgagee thereunder, or where lndexing j's by description
in the same fashion as if the financi.ng statement were a
mortgage of the real estate described.

(8) The provisions of subsections (2) and (3) of
this section shaII not apply to mortgages or deeds of trust
and instruments supplementary or amendatory thereto
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covering real estate as well as personal property $/here
such property constitutes a portj.on of the property used in
carrying on the business of a public utility or a 9as or oilpipelj-ne system and which are executed to secure thepalment of money. The lien of such mortgages or deeds of
trust and amendments and suppLements thereto shalt
continue in force and effect as to the personal property
described therein, together vrith any interest of the
mortgagor j"n real estate therein descrj.bed even if the same
has been on file five years or more. The instruments filed
shall dlsclose that the mortgagor or grantor therej.n is
then carrying on the busj.ness of a public utility or an oiI
or gas pipeline system or such fact shalI be disclosed by
an affidavit of the mortgagor or grantor to that effect
filed for record with the county cIerk.

(9) Any county clerk receiving a fee under
subsection (5) of this sectj.on for filing any document from
which information is required to be transmitted to the
Secretary of State shalI on a monthly basis forward ene
de*lar two dollars of each three four dollar fee and tvo
three dollars of each five sj.x dotlar fee received pursuant
to subsection (5) of this section to the Secretarytf State
for deposit in the Uniform Commercial Code Cash Fund.

(10) The Secretary of State shall deposj.t ene
dcl}ar two dollars of each three four dollar fee and ty6
three dollars ofEch fiye six dollai-fee received pursuant
to subsection (5) of this sEEEion 1n the Uniform Commercial
Code Cash Fund.

Sec. 5. That section 9-404, Uniform Commercial
Code, be amended to read as follows:
9-4O4. Termination statementi fee.

(1) Whenever there is no outstanding secured
obligation and no comitment to make advances, incur
obligations or otherwise give value, the secured party
must on written demand by the debtor send the debtor a
terminati.on statement to the effect that he or she no
longer claims a securj,ty interest under the financing
statement, which shalI be identified by file number. A
termj.nation statement signed by a person other than the
secured party of record must be accompanied by a separate
written statement of assignment slgned by the securedparty of record complying with subsection (2) of section
9-405, including payment of the required fee. If the
affected secured party fails to send such a termination
statement within ten days after proper demand therefor he
or she shall be Liable to the debtor for one hundred
dollars, and in addition for any Ioss caused to the debtor
by suctr fai-}ure.

(2) On presentation to the fil,ing officer of
such a termination statement he or she must note it in the
index. If he or she has received the terminati-on statement
in duplicate, he or she shal-1 return one copy of the
termination statement to the secured party stamped to show
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the time of receipt thereof.
(3) The fee for such filinqs shall be as provided

in subsection (5) of section 9-403.
(3) The trnifern fee fer filiag and *RCen+t1g the

te"ninatiei Btatcnert +heluC*ng BendinE er delivering the
firaneitrE Btatenent 6ha}+ bc three dc+la!6=

sec. 6. That sectlon 9-405, Unifornr Commercial
code, b€ amended to read as follows:
9-4O5. Assigrunent of security interest; duties of fili.ng
officer; fees.

(1) A financing statement may disclose an
assignment of a security interest in the collateral
described ln the financing Etatement by indication ln the
financing statement of ttre name and address of the assj-gnee
or by an assignment itself or a copy thereof on the face or
back of the statement. On presentation to the filinq
officer of such a financing statement the filing officer
shall mark the same as provided in section 9-403(4). The
nniferti fcc fer filiag; *adexing and fura*ehiaE f*liaE
data fcr a finaneitrE statencnt ee ind*eatiag aa ascignneat
sha*l bc three dc*lar6, plus *n eaeh eaae att additional fee
cf thriee dcllar:s fc! eaeh nanc n6?e than 6f,e aga+trst vhieh
the f+raneinq statenent is requireC ts be *ndexed;

(2) A secured party may assign of record aII or a
part of his or her rlghts under a financlng statement by
the filing in the place where the original financing
statement was filed of a separate written statement of
assj.gnment signed by the secured party of record and
setting forth the name of the secured party of record and
the debtor, the file number and the date of filing of the
fj.nancing statement and the name and address of the
assignee and containing a description of the collateral,
assigned. A copy of the asslgnment is sufficient as a
separate statement if it complies with the preceding
sentence. on presentation to the filing officer of such a
separate statement, the filinq officer shall mark suctl
separate statement y+th the date anC hour cf the filirg as
provided in section 9-403(4). He or she shall note the
assigrunent on the index of the financing statement, or in
the case of a fixture filing, or a filing covering timber
to be cut, or covering minerals or the Iike (includlng oiI
and ga8) or accounts 6ubject to subsectlon (5) of section
9-1O3, he or she shalI index the assignment under the name
of the assignor as grantor and, to the extent that the }aw
of thi.s state provides for indexing the assignment of a
mortgage under the name of the asslgnee, fre or she shall
index the asslgnment of the financing Etatement under the
name of the assignee. The unifern fee €er filingz iRdexiag
and €urnishiaE filiag Cata abeut sueh a BeParate statenent
cf assiEnnent 6ha+l bc three del}arsT plus in eaeh eage aa
additienal fee af thPee dellare fer eaeh nanc rere than 6ne
aEainet vhi
ingexed=

1050
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Notwithstanding the provlsions of thls
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subsection, an assignment of record of a security interest
in a fixture contained i.n a mortgage effective as a fixture
filing (subsection (6) of section 9-402) may be made only
by an assignment of the mortgage in the manner provided by
the law of thi.s state other than thls act.

(3) After the disclosure or filinq of an
assigment under this section the assignee j-s the secured
party of record.

(4) The fee for such filings shall be as
provided in subsection (5) of section 9-403.

Sec. 7. That section 9-406, Uniform Cornmercial
Code, be amended to read ao follows:
9-406. Release of collateral; duties of filing officer;
fees.

A secured party of record may by his or her
slgned statement release all or a part of any collateral
described j.n a filed financing statement. The statement of
release is sufficient if it contains a description of the
collateral being released, the name and address of the
debtor, the name and address of the secured party, and the
file number of the financing statement. A statement of
release signed by a person other than the secured party of
record must be accompanied by a separate written statement
of assignment signed by the secured party of record and
complying with sub6eetiea (?) subsections (2) a4d (3) of
section 9-4O5, lncluding palment of the required fee. Upon
presentatj.on of such a statement of release to the filing
offi.cer he or she shall- mark the statement with the hour
and date of filing and shall note the same upon the margin
of the index of the fl}j-ng or the financing statement. The
unifern fee fer filiag and notinE sueh a statenent 6f
release shal+ be three Collarsr plus ia eaeh eaBe an
addi€ioaal fee of three dollars fer eaeh nane rrtere than one
agairrt rrhieh the stateirent of re:trease is requifed to be
indexed The fee for such filing shall be as provi.ded in
subsection (5) of section 9-403.

Sec. 8. That section 9-414, Uniform Commercial
Code, be amended to read as follows:
9-414. Fi11n9 information; county clerk; register of
deeds; Secretary of State, duties; fees.

(1) Upon receipt of a financing statement, an
amendment to
continuation

financing statement, an assignment, a
statement a termination statement, or a

relatlng to (a) equipment used inrelease of colIateral,
farming operations, (b) farm
growing or to be grown, (c)
lnventory of a person engaged
or general intangibles arising
of farm products by a farmer,

products, including crops
farm products which become
in farming, or (d) accounts
from or relating to the sale
each county cl"erk shall on

the day of receipt +nnediate+y transmit to the Secretary of
infornation:State the followinq document

(i) Identification of the document and the
county where the original document may be found;
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(ii) Document number;
(iii) Name and address of the debtor or debtors;
( iv) Name and address of the creditor or

creditors;
(v) Type or t]4)es of goods covered;
(vl) Date and time of filing; and
(vii) Soci.al securj.ty or federal identification

number of the debtor or debtors, if available.
(2) Upon receipt of a lien filed pursuant to

Chapter 52, article ?,5.7,9, 10, or 11 or Chapter 54,
article 2, or an amendment, release, or termination of such
lien, the county clerk or register of deeds shall on the
day of receipt inneCiate+ y transmit to the Secretary of
State the followj.ng document information:

(a) Identification of the document and the
county where the original document may be found;

(b) Document number;
(c) Name and address of the debtor or debtors;
(d) Name and address of the creditor or

c redi. tors ;
(e) Type or tyPes of goods covered;
(f) Date and time of filing; and
(g) Social security or federal identification

number of the debtor or debtors, if known.
(3 ) For each filj.ng, amendment, separate

statement of assignment, certificate of discharge or
subordination, notice, certificate of release or
nonattachment, partj.al release, or full release of a lj.en
filed pursuant to Chapter 52, article 2,5,7,9, lO, ot 1l
or chapter 54, article 2, the county clerk or register of
deeds shall charge such fees as are set forth in section
9:403. 7 Uaifern eornereia+ gede- The retention and
distributj-on of such funds shall be the same as is provided
for fees under subsection (9) of section 9-403. 7 Uaifcrrn
€cnnereial €ede=

(4) Upon receiPt of information transmitted
pursuant to this section, the Secretary of State shall
record and index the informati.on so that on or before
January 1, 1986, such information shall be available for
the following types of inquiry: In person, written, and
telephone and other electronic medium, including
computers, except that informatj.on relative to security
interests in crops growing or to be grown shaIl continue to
be available for inquiry in the same manner as provided in
section 9-411 before JuIy 1, 1983.

Sec. 9. That section 9-415, Uniform Commercial
Code, be amended to read as follows:
9-415. Secretary of State; imPlementation of centralized
computer system.- The Secretary of State shall/ on or before
January 1, 1986, implement a centralj-zed computer system
as developed or recommended by the Uniform comnercial code
Eiling Council for the accumulation and dlssemination of
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information relative to financing statements and other
necessary Uniform Commercial Code documents whenever the
collateral is equipment used in farming operations, farmproducts, farm products hrhich have become j.nventory of aperson engaged in farning, or accounts or general
intangibles arisi"ng from or relating to the sale of farmproducts by a farmer. Such a system shall include the
entry of j.nformation relative to notj.ce of Iiens j-nto the
computer system by county clerks and the dissemination of
such information by a computer system or systems,
telephone, maiI, and such other means of communication as
may be deemed appropriate- Such system shall be designed
as an interactive system.

the centrali-zed

Secre of State

9: OO
central

t section 9-4L7, Uni.form Commercial
Code, be amended to read as follows:
9-417 . Unlform Comercial Code EiI j.ng Counci)-; develop or
recommend computer systemi duties.

The Governor shall appoint a chairperson from
the membership of the Uniform CommerciaL Code EiIlng
Council. The council shall be responsibte for developing
or recommending a system or systems to j-nplement theprovisions of sections 9-401, 9-403, and 9-411 to 9-4202gn*f6rr €ennereial goCeT as well as recomrnended rules and
regulations and any further statutory changes as may be
necessary to implement such provisions-

Such system or systems shaII be designed so that
for liens arj"slng under Chapter 52, articles 5,7,9, lO,
and 11, and Chapter 54, article 2, information simj.lar to
that reguired by section 9-414 may be transmitted and made
available in the same manner as provj-ded in sectj.ons 9-413
to 9-420 for Uniform Commerci.al Code filings-

Estimates of the costs of such recommendations
shall be made, including the costs of computer terminals,
line costs, and other associated costs for each county.
The counci.I shall recommend a schedu.Ie of fees adequate to
meet all such costs.
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sections 4 and 19 of this act shall
become operative on JuIy I, 1985- The remaining sectj.ons
shaIl become operative on their effective date.

Sec. 18. That original sections 9-307, 9-4oL,
9-402, 9-404 to 9-405, 9-414, 9-41.5, and 9-417, Uniform
Commercial code, are repealed.

Sec. 19. That original section 9-403, Uniform
commercial code, is repealed.

Sec. 20. Since an emergency exists, thj,s act
shalI be in full force and take effect, from and after its
passage and approval, according to law.
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